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A combined Eulerian-Lagrangian finite element formulation is presented for the analysis of 
metal-forming. coupled with thermal effects. The procedure developed involves incrementally solving a 
coupled set of equations for both the displacement and the temperature. The material properties may 
be temperature-dependent. The procedure has been applied to the upsetting and the wire-drawing 
process. 
1. ~ntr~ucti~n 
In metal-forming processes such as roiling, extrusion and stamping, large plastic defor- 
mation as well as large temperature changes may occur. The temperature changes of the body 
are either due to external heating, or to the conversion of mechanical work into heat through 
plastic deformation or friction. 
Since the material properties depend on the temperature, temperature changes have a 
significant influence on the deformation process. At the same time a nonhomogeneous 
temperature distribution can, after cooling. lead to undesirable residual stress or deformation. 
A thermal mechanically coupled analysis is necessary to model the physical phenomena 
observed. In this paper a finite element technique is presented using a combined Eulerian- 
Lagrangian approach to incrementally solve the large displacement elastic-plastic problem, 
coupled with the thermal problem. In relation to previously developed and reported work on 
the treatment of thermomechanicaiiy coupled deformation processes, [l-3], the combined 
Eulerian-Lagrangian approach has the advantage of easily defining boundary conditions 
depending on the spatial location but not on the material flow. An even more important 
advantage of this approach is that in metal-forming processes workpiece and tool can be 
analyzed simultaneously because nodal points of both parts may be chosen in such a way that 
they keep--independently from slip occurring+quai spatial coordinates. Hence degrees of 
freedom can easily be connected. 
Throughout the paper, index notation with summation convention and Kronecker delta (6,) 
are used. The theory is formulated in terms of rectangular Cartesian coordinates and Cartesian 
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tensors. The superposed dot is employed for the material time derivative in 
continuum: 
the moving 
where li = Vi (the velocity). The partial derivative of a function fi with respect to the 
coordinates xi is given by 
2. The constitutive law in coupled thermomechanical problems 
The theory is restricted to time-independent, elastic-plastic, isotropic material properties. 
The stress-strain relation for small reversible deformations can be deduced from the expres- 
sion of free energy, [4-81. The linear form of this relation is expressed by [9]: 
ai, = Eijkl&kl + LijO 7 (1) 
where Uij is the Cauchy stress tensor, ei, the Euler-Almansi strain tensor, Ellkl the elastic 
tensor, Lij the thermal tensor and 8 the relative temperature: 
E 2v 
f&l = 
2(1+ v) ( Silajk + 6,,8j, + - l-2v sijskl 3 > 
L, = - 
ECt 
- 4j 
l-2v 
with LY as the coefficient of linear expansion, 
O= T-T, 
with T as the absolute temperature and To as the initial temperature. 
If plastic flow occurs the total strain can be decomposed into a reversible part, the elastic 
and thermal strain, and an irreversible part, the plastic strain: 
Eij = Ed+ &~. (2) 
The plastic strain is not related to the stress, there is only a relation between the stress rate 
and the rate of deformation (dij). The rate of deformation is defined as: 
dij = $(Vi,j + Vj,i) * (3) 
The rate of deformation can also be decomposed into a reversible part and a plastic part: 
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d,=dy+d$ 
The relation between the stress rate and the rate of deformation can be expressed 
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(4) 
by means of 
the Jaumann derivative of the stress. The Jaumann derivative of the stress for small elastic 
deformations under isothermal conditions is expressed by [lo] 
Zij = Eijkldc . (5) 
In coupled thermomechanical problems equation (5) can be extended, using (l), to 
Z,j = E,,~,E:, + Eijk,drt + L,O + Lqe. (6) 
The yield surface bounds the region in the stress space in which for any stress vector only 
elastic strain occurs. The mathematical description of the yield surface is given by 
q(aij, H, 0) = 0 9 (7) 
where cp is the yield function, a function of the stress (aij), the history of plastic deformation 
(H) and the temperature (0). For plastic flow to occur 40 must be identical to zero, 
Isotropic hardening yields: 
fi = $” = (#d;)l’*, 
where .Gp’ is the equivalent plastic strain. 
The plastic deformation rate is found by using the Drucker postulate [ll] 
d$‘= &oJaui,. 
Substitution of (9) and (10) in (8) results in: 
Isotropic materials yield 
(8) 
(9) 
acp . aq v 
aukI uk’ = auki uk’ . (12) 
By eliminating ,u and the plastic deformation rate, the Jaumann derivative (6) can be written 
as 
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where 
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glj = {Eijfd - (I- h)Xj/d}& + {Dijkl - (I- h)Y$l}&;l;B+ {Kij - (1 - h)Yt}8, (13) 
rc, = - dE CY EC2 - - 
dB(l-2v)‘+l-2v > 
Sij 8 
The Von Mises yield condition has been applied: 
q = $SijSij - +(Uy(E”j 6))’ 1 ‘(14) 
where sij is the stress deviator and e-,, is the yield stress depending on the equivalent plastic 
strain (5”‘) and the temperature (0). The yield tensors can be written as: 
Poisson’s ratio (v) is assumed to be temperature independent. The hardening coefficient h will 
be 
3. The finite element technique 
The finite element technique applied to coupled thermomechanical problems is based on 
mechanical as well as thermal equilibrium. 
3.1. The mechanical equilibrium 
The basic equations are given by the equilibrium of forces: 
uij~j + Fi = 0 . (1.9 
The so-calfed ‘weak form’ of the equilibrium of forces, when applying the divergence theorem, 
yields 
SW= CiiSdij d V - 
f 
E.6Vi d V- 1),6vi dS = 0 5 t16Ui t 
V I S 
(16) 
where 6Vi is the virtual velocity. In order to obtain an expression in which the relation between 
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the stress rate and the deformation rate (13) can be substituted, we must take the material 
time derivative of the weak form. The material time derivative of the weak form under 
isothermal conditions is given by J. Huetink [12]. Similarly the material time derivative of the 
weak form under non-isothermal conditions can be derived. This results in: 
where 
+ Ui~vk,jSU~,i}dV- 
I 
&Vi dV - 
I 
%8V, dS = 0 ) V6V,, 
V S 
E&m = E,mn -(I-h)Yi,mnv D& = U2,mn - Cl- W';mn)Ek:mn 7 
Kc= K,-D,j,“E,:,,L,,8-(1_h)(Y~- Yzm”EklfnnLk,O). 
(17) 
3.2. The 
Based 
thermal equilibrium 
on the conservation of energy the thermal equilibrium can be expressed as 
PC4 - AO.ii - q = 0, (18) 
where p is the mass density, c is the specific heat (a function of the temperature), A is the 
coefficient of heat conduction and q is the heat production per unit of volume. The weak form 
of the conservation of energy, when applying the divergence theorem, yields 
I 
e,,(S6),i dV- I qS6 dV+ 1 +,,,,s6 dS = 0, Wti, (19) 
V V S 
where 1,4,, is the heat flow, directed outwards in space and normal to the surface and Se is the 
virtual temperature rate. In thermomechanically coupled problems the heat production per 
unit of volume (q) is assumed to be equal to the energy dissipated by the plastic deformation 
q = a,d$’ . (20) 
Using (8) and performing appropriate manipulations we can achieve an expression for the heat 
production per unit of volume: 
Substituting this relation into the weak form (19) we obtain: 
(21) 
- I Ui,(Y,~~*~~~6+ YzGdk,+ Yg8)68dV- $“aedS=O, VSe, (22) V 
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where 
Y ;;=(l-h)%, Y~~*=(l-h)~E;1.., 
3.3. The weak form of coupled thermomechanical problems 
In coupled thermomechanical problems mechanical equilibrium as well as thermal equili- 
brium have to be satisfied. The weak form of coupled problems (Sp) becomes 
sP= sd+sW=o, vsv,,s8. (23) 
3.4. The set of equations for the finite element solution 
Isoparametric elements with Gauss numerical integration [13] have been applied. The nodal 
degrees of freedom are the components of the displacement rate and the temperature rate. 
The same interpolation functions are used to express the temperature rate and the displace- 
ment rate. However, a modification has been applied to the interpolation and numerical 
integration of the temperature in order to avoid inaccurate temperature prediction in the case 
of fast deformation. In that case, the contribution of conduction to the temperature rate is 
very small compared to the contribution of dissipation. These undesired numerical effects that 
give inaccurate temperature predictions are illustrated by means of a one-dimensional prob- 
lem, without heat transfer. The temperature distribution is shown in Fig. l(a). One of the 
boundary nodal points is subjected to a prescribed jump in temperature. It shows that the 
other nodal point temperatures also change. 
The coupling between the nodal point temperature rates will cause a virtual heat flow, not 
as a result of heat transfer but because of the position of the integration points and the value 
of the interpolation function at these points. By shifting the position of the integration points 
to the position of the corresponding nodal points the coupling between the nodal points, which 
is not due to heat transfer, will vanish. This can be regarded as an orthogonalization of the 
interpolation functions: 
I ~‘“(x)P’“(x) dx 2 i WK(x,,)WL(x,,) = aKL, (24) X ip= I 
where VK, wL are the interpolation functions, related to nodal points K and L respectively. 
Subscript ip stands for integration point and N is the number of integration points. By 
applying the modified integration on the above-mentioned system with the same boundary 
conditions, the temperature is distributed as shown in Fig. l(b). Except for the temperature 
prescribed, the nodal temperatures remain unchanged. The results of the modified integration 
applied to the temperature problem are more accurate. Therefore, it is justifiable to use the 
orthogonalization of the interpolation functions for the temperature rate. The inaccuracy of 
the temperature prediction using the Gauss numerical integration is illustrated by the 
numerical analysis of the upsetting problem of T.B. Wertheimer [3]. The undesired numerical 
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Fig. 1. Temperature distribution for a one-dimensional problem. (a) Using the Gauss numerical integration. (b) 
Using the modified numerical integration. 
effects show up most clearly by low temperatures in the area where no plastic deformation 
occurs. Before the integration was modified, we carried out an analysis of the same upsetting 
problem and found results similar to those calculated by Wertheimer. The velocity inter- 
polation functions remain unchanged. 
Now, the weak form for coupled thermomechanical problems results in: 
[K]v = R, (25) 
where [K] is the nonsymmetric stiffness matrix, v is the vector containing all nodal point 
quantities and R is the load vector. 
3.5. Solving the set of equations 
By using the Crout factorization the stiffness matrix can be written as the product of an 
upper triangular matrix with unit diagonal and a lower triangular matrix. The triangular 
decomposition of the stiffness matrix allows the set of equations to be solved in two steps, the 
‘forward elimination’ and the ‘back-substitution’ [14]. The nonsymmetric stiffness matrix has a 
symmetric structure. Therefore it is possible to reduce the required storage and computational 
effort by storing only the elements of the stiffness matrix within the local bandwidth. This was 
noted for symmetric matrices by Zienkiewicz [13] and Bathe and Wilson [15]. 
If, at time t, the shape, state of stress and boundary conditions are known, the nodal point 
velocities and temperature rates can be solved from (25). An implicit scheme is applied to the 
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thermal part of the load vector. Within a time increment At the material displacement 
increments, related to the nodal points, are approximated by: 
Au; = vyAt. (26) 
Similarly the temperature increments are approximated by 
AON = eNAt. (27) 
This method is identical to the updated Lagrange method [16, 171; the nodal points are 
coupled with the material points. Using a combined Eulerian-Lagrangian method the nodal 
point displacements do not coincide with the material displacement. This combined method 
requires additional calculations to the updated Lagrange method. Say that the displacement of 
nodal point N is given by Axr and the initial displacement and displacement increment of the 
material point of the step are represented by u g and Au; respectively. The difference 
between the new location of the nodal point N and the new location of the material point is 
(see Fig. 2) 
Ay;” = Ax? - Auf”. (28) 
The new location of a material point that coincides with an internal point x0, of element (e) 
at time t is found by 
XI, = Xoi + ‘P(c)N (xoi)A u r 7 (29) 
where V@jN is the interpolation function, related to nodal point N of element (e). The new 
location of the corresponding element point is 
X2, = Xoi + PjN (Xoi)AXN . (30) 
\ 
A i_iN rTWtetWl displacement 
A jiN nodal displacement 
Fig. 2. Uncoupled nodal and material displacements. 
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The distance between the points is 
The formulation of a combined Eulerian-Lagrangian method under isothermal conditions is 
given by J. Huetink 1121. The expression of the nodal displacements yields 
(32) 
where x:e(Nj indicates that the sum is taken over all elements that are connected to node iV, 
and Ne is the number of elements connected to node lV. The last term in the right-hand side of 
(32) accounts for convection of the material that flows through the elements. This term can be 
regarded as the linear term of a Taylor series expansion. If Ax: equals Au:, the last term in 
(32) vanishes and the formulation is equal to an updated Lagrange approach. If Axr equals 
zero the formulation is a purely Eulerian approach, there is no element mesh distortion. By 
applying the Eulerian-Lagrangian method to coupled thermomechanical problems, the nodal 
temperatures can be calculated in the same way as the nodal displacements (32). 
3.6. i%e computer program 
The method described in the preceding sections has been implemented in the special- 
purpose finite element program, DIEKA, developed by J. Huetink at the Twente University 
of Technology. The program has been applied to the analysis of an upsetting process and to 
the analysis of a wire-drawing process. 
4. Results 
4.1, The upsetting process 
The upsetting proces is defined as the axial compression of an axisymmetric body between 
two perfectly rough, insulated plates. The material used is low carbon steel with code Ck15. 
The initial temperature is 20 “C, the initial height is 36 mm and the initial radius is 9 mm. It is a 
closed system, there is no heat transfer to the environment (natural boundary condition). The 
mechanical material properties are obtained by tensile tests at several temperatures. The 
material properties are shown in Fig. 3. Only a quarter of the problem is modelled because of 
symmetry. The finite element discretization consists of 12 eight-noded quadratic, isoparametric 
elements. There are 102 displacement and 51 temperature degrees of freedom. The total 
imposed reduction was (A/r/h) + 100% = 44%, the loading time was 1.6 seconds. The analysis 
has been performed in 107 increments according to the updated Lagrange method. Fig. 4(a) 
shows the initial finite element discretization. In order to avoid unacceptable distortion of the 
elements a rezoning has been applied. This re-zoning was made after step 43 by calculating 4 
steps according to the combined Eulerian-Lagrangian method with Ax? (28)-(32) such that a 
more appropriate element mesh was achieved (Fig. 4(b)). No deformation occurs during the 
re-zoning steps (At = 0, Ah = 0). The final deformation is given by Fig. 4(c). 
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Fig. 3. The true-stress true-strain curve of the material used for the upsetting process, at several temperatures. 
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Fig. 4. (a) The initial finite element mesh. (b) The finite element mesh after re-zoning. (c) The finite element mesh 
at the last stage of the process. 
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Fig. 5 shows the resulting temperature distribution for this model. Verification of the finite 
element model can be achieved by comparing the numerical results with the results obtained 
by experimental methods. The experiment is performed under the same conditions as 
mentioned above. The temperature has been measured, at medium height, on the outer 
surface of the billet. The results are given in Fig. 6. 
It can be seen that the boundary condition of perfect insulation is not achieved. Therefore it 
is necessary to correct the experimental results for heat transfer to the environment. For the 
heat transfer to the environment it is necessary to know the coefficient of heat transfer 
between billet and environment (p). This coefficient follows from the expression of the heat 
flow ($), towards the environment. When the billet has an almost uniform temperature (&), 
the heat flow can be expressed by 
JI = cpv$ = #tqe- e(j) or /3= cpV d&dt 
s-e, * 
The temperature correction (O,,,.,), at time t and temperature 0, can now be written as: 
e corr $ dt or Bar, = - ___ ‘(e- e,)dt. 
(33) 
The experimental results, with the correction of the temperature for heat loss, are also given in 
Fig. 6. The loading time was fast. The heat transfer between billet and thermocouple is a slow 
process. This has to be taken into account when comparing the corrected experimental results 
with the numerical results. Therefore it is more reliable to compare the results in the steady 
Fig. 5. The temperature distribution for the upsetting process. 
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Fig. 6. Change in temperature, at medium height, on the outer surface of the billet, during and after the upsetting 
process. 
state. For this purpose the numerical analysis has been continued with additional time steps 
and no deformation to achieve the steady state after the forming process. The results are 
given in Fig. 6. Now the numerical results and the (corrected) experimental results can be 
compared. The steady state temperature for the experiment was 100.5 “C, and for the 
numerical analysis 105.0 “C. The difference between these temperatures can be explained by 
the difference in respectively the measured and the calculated work that has been carried out 
(see Fig. 7). Slight differences may occur due to the modelling of the material used for the 
numerical analysis. The difference in work gives a difference in temperature of 4.5 “C; this 
coincides with the difference in temperature between the experiment and the numerical 
analysis. 
4.2. The wire-drawing process 
The model consists of a low carbon steel wire, drawn through a cobalt-bounded tungsten- 
carbide die with a velocity of 1 m/s. The material properties are given in Fig. 8 and Table 1 
respectively [18]. The initial temperature is 20 “C. There is no heat transfer to the environment 
(natural boundary condition). Only half of the problem is modelled because of symmetry. The 
problem geometry and element mesh are given in Fig. 9. A thin layer between wire and die, 
subjected only to shear, approximates the sticking friction. The value of the yield stress of this 
layer defines the extent to which sticking friction occurs. The yield stress of the layer in the 
conic section of the die in four-tenths of the yield stress of the wire at 20 “C (initial 
temperature); the yield stress in the cylindric section is two-tenths of the yield stress of the 
wire at 20 “C. The material of the layer shows no hardening. The remaining material 
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Fig. 8. The true-Stress frue-strain curve of the wire material, at sever4 temperatures. 
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Fig. 9. The problem geometry and the element mesh for the wire-drawing process. 
properties of the layer are the mean values of the wire and the die al 20 “C. The finite element 
discretization consisted of 64 four-noded linear isoparametric elements. There are 180 dis- 
placement and 90 temperature degrees of freedom. The analysis has been performed in 425 
increments, each 5 - 10e6 seconds long. The die is spatial fixed, hence nodal points at the 
interface are consequently fixed in space; besides, no free surface motion occurs so the purely 
Euierian method has been applied. The resulting temperature distribution is shown in Fig. 10. 
The analysis has been continued until a steady state was almost achieved in the wire. In the 
die the steady-state temperature distribution is not yet achieved; therefore, the temperature 
distribution in the wire can change slightly. However continuing the analysis will probabIy 
produce no relevant, additional information. The process was fast, hence dissipation is more 
signi~cant han conduction. By comparing the distribution of the equivalent plastic strain (Fig. 
11) with the temperature distribution it can be seen that the inffuence of conduction is of less 
importance. The temperature changes are merely due to dissipation. 
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material displacement 
Fig. 10. The temperature distribution for the wire-drawing process. 
material displacement 
Fig. 11. The distribution of the equivalent plastic strain for the wire-drawing process (in percents). 
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5. Conclusion 
A combined Eulerian-Lagrangian finite element formulation for thermal mechanically 
coupled problems has been developed. The modification of the numerical integration avoids 
inaccurate temperature prediction in the case of fast deformation. The numerical analysis of 
the upsetting process shows satisfactory agreement with experimental results. With the 
knowledge of the material behaviour and the boundary conditions encountered in metal- 
forming processes imilar problems can be solved. An analysis of the wire-drawing process has 
been carried out, which shows reasonable results. 
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